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Praise for The Seven Lost Secretsof Success"Buy this book, apply these secrets, and your
prosperity will be assured."-Dan McComas, President, Dan McComas Associates,Marketing &
Management Consultants"This breakthrough book, based on the ideas of a forgotten genius,
will help smart marketers increase their effectiveness a minimum of fivefold."-Bruce David,
publisher of Starting Smart"The principles are sound and sensible and guaranteed to help any
businessperson make more money. Since 99.9 percent of businesses don't use them, anyone
putting the seven lost secrets to work will gain an unbelievable edge over the competition."-Bob
Bly, author of eighteen business books, including SellingYour Services"One of the most
revealing works ever-I literally couldn't put it down. There are life and business success lessons
in each chapter."-Jim Chandler, President, VistaTron"Barton was the messiah of business who
helped America pull out of the Great Depression. Now he can help all of us survive the current
recession."-Scott Hammaker, CEO, Nashville Party Connection"An excellent guide to better
advertising, better promotions, and better marketing. My copywriting abilities and creative
strategies have been strengthened and broadened. I'm awed and inspired."-Tina Nokes, owner,
A-Plus Resume Service"A passionate book on the timeless, inspiring, perceptive, forceful, and
sincere ideas of Bruce Barton-a man nobody really knew, a genius lost in history."-Jim King,
CPA, Houston"These proven principles are the foundation upon which to build a prosperous
enterprise."-Mark Weisser, CEO, Gulf Coast Security Systems

"Here is an excellent gathering of intelligence, expert opinion and bird observations, with color
photos creating a lavish backdrop."--"The BookwatchReview"Savage’s hypnotic, intimate lens
takes us so close to these birds we can count the feathers on their stomachs, peer down the
huge red gullets of their chicks and marvel at their talky, squawky, wondrously communicative
throats and beaks." — San Francisco Chronicle"With powerful photographic documentation
naturalist Candace Savage examines the lives and behaviors of the highly intelligent corvid
family." — Sierra"Here is an excellent gathering of intelligence, expert opinion and bird
observations, with color photos creating a lavish backdrop.'— BookwatchFrom the Inside
Flapback! Examines the lives and behaviors of the highly intelligent members of the crow family,
corvids, and includes 61 dramatic images from the world's top nature photographers.About the
AuthorCandace Savage is the author of numerous internationally acclaimed books of natural
history, including The World of the Wolf, Wild Cats (Sierra Club, 1994) and Aurora: The
Mysterious Northern Lights.Read more
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LEAMON HOOD JR, “Every Serious BUSINESS OWNER Needs These Little-Known
SECRETS!. I got the paperback book decades ago and misplaced it during a recent move.
However,  I am EXTREMELY GRATEFUL to own the audio book! ”

Scott A. Dennison, “This was recommended to me and Dr Vitale has over-delivered again. This
was recommended to me and Dr Vitale has over-delivered again. The secrets aren't really
secrets as such but they are truths that will lead you in the direction of your dreams. As noted it
was recommended to me and I, in turn, recommend it to you”

Juan, “Great reading. Very educational study of the techniques of a genius now forgotten. Its
rediscovery will strengthen our confidence  in the good old ways of doing things.”

camille, “This is an excellent book.. This is an excellent book...Especially good to learn the
secrets of one of the best copywriters, and why his work was so successful.”

Lhw1965, “Joe is a good writer. A must read for anyone in business. I have read this book many
times and have given away many copies over the years. Joe is a good writer. A must read for
anyone in business!”

Norman Lacasse, “Setting up priorities. This book helped me concentrate on what matters most.
The information is precise to the point.”

Dave Johnson, “If you work with people - you will want to read this book. This book is filled with
wonderful truths about real success and happiness. The quotes by Bruce Barton read like
poetry.  If you like the "old classic self-help" books, this is a must for your library!”

richard j moore, “Five Stars. Great book, great seller , very happy”

Mr. R. P. Mountford, “No problems. No problems”

rohan, “A Must read for Influencers , Businessman , writers. The cost at which this book is
available in India is itself a big blessing. It contains some very core concepts of business
development and how to use power of writing in business to grow your business
exponentially.Simple language and small chaptersThings you'll not find in other marketing books”

The book by Joe Vitale has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 29 people have provided feedback.
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